Building Their Own World: Teen Driven Community Engagement
Hello!

We are Izabel & Regina

You can find us at @izag & @MsHootieHoo on Twitter

#ownworld
#yalsa16
Why teen driven?

The Future of Library Services for and with Teens: A Call to Action
Connecting with teens as individuals

Support their personal independent growth and focus on building relationships.
Embracing our role as Facilitator rather than Expert
Refocusing beyond traditional roles and traditional measurements of success
Examples

Both successful and not so much
Structure and Hidden Lessons

- Parliamentary Procedure
- Interview Skills
- Budgeting
- Marketing
Teen Advisory Board
at the Oak Lawn Public Library

Service-Based Learning Project
Planning Breakthroughs & Unexpected Outcomes:
Be A Success Story & Teen Pride Week
“My mom is my success story. She's raised all of us as a single parent.”
Jason, Age 18

“Helping others is my success story.”
Dillon, Age 17

I'm a Success Story because... I view the world differently. #Philosophy
Current Events Cafe
Teens as Trainers:
Prom Dress Giveaway,
Hope 4 The Breast
& Community Relationships Panel
Social Service Partnerships:
Partnering with Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. & CROP WALK Oak Park
How to Adult: Drop In

Sunday 4-7pm
Spring Break 2021
Open to teens in grades 9-12.
So, Where Do YOU Start?
Contact Us!

Izabel Gronski
Oak Lawn Public Library - Oak Lawn, Illinois
You can find me at @izag on Twitter

Regina Townsend
Forest Park Public Library - Forest Park, Illinois
You can find me at @MsHootieHoo on Twitter
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